
MOUNTAINEERING CLUB OF ALASKA, BOX 2037, Al'lCHORAGE, ALASKA, VOL. 1.2, NO. 9, SEP.fEMBER 1969 

S,EPTEMBER MEETING . Ben Crawford Memorial. Park, 3rd and Eagle, Monday, September 8, 
8:00 PM. Ned Lewis will shou slides of climbing in Japan and climbing in the Pacific 
Nortlnrest 1ritb Japanese friends -

CLIMBING AND HIKING SCHEDULE 

LYNX PEAK, 6536', ~eetna Mtns . 1 Sunday, September 1 - Spend the day- biking and 
clil;Jbing in Reed Lakes area above Snowbird Mine, with major effort aimed toward Lynx Peak 
(Thirty Hikes #23)- Contact Nick Parker, 277-2030 -

TANAINA PEAK, 5350' 1 Sunday, Septe1~ber 14 Chugach skyline peak above the north fork of 
Campbell Creek Good scramble with approach over Near Perut (3050') . Could be a ~~o days 
cl.imb if clilllbers desire . Conte;. t Nick Parker, 277-2030 

SWAN LAKE TRAn. AND CAJ3IN, ~aturd_!Y. and Sunday, September 20-21. Good trail and warm 
cabin in the Kenai Peninsula . Beautiful country for a fall excursion. Contact Nick 
Parker, 277-2030. 

GOAT MOUNTAIN, 6380 ' , Saturday and/or Sunday, Se;eter.Jber 27 and/or 28 . Leader: Randy 
Renner 1 279-ll92 Approach from Crmr Pass Tee!!lB of three best. Alpine experience 
required 

THE RAMP, 5240' 1 Saturday, October 4. Easy one day trip into the South Fork of Campbell 
Creek. Might also include the Wedge 1rhich lies JUSt opposite Ramp (Thirty Bikes 1/~) . 
Contact Nick Parker, 277-2030 . 

Sunday, October 12 •• •.. open 

* * * * * * * 
TRAIL UP VAUE'l SOUTH OF EKLUTNA LAKE AUGUST 31 1969 TONY BOCKSTA!ILER 

On August 3, Bill sti ers and I did some flasging and clearing to improve this trail, 
1·rh1ch follo;rs the north fo1·k of Eklutna River. It is nou in pretty good shape for about 
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three miles up the 'valley Various members of the Trails Committee and others have 
rreViously done flagging and CA~loring on this project There already was a trail, but 
son:e areas were overgrO".m ru:.-d in places it l(as difficult to follow 

To get to the trail, proceed as follO'..,s: Turn south o:f':f' the Glenn Highvay at Mile 
26 5 onto the gravel ro::;d to T.al;e F-klutna Drive ten miles to the State Recreation />.rea 
at the not·th end of the laJ•e Then continue .~nether ten ':iles to the bridge crossing the 
first of the two major streams running into the south end of Eklutna Lake (The second 
one i'lows from Eklutna Glacier ) Don 1 t cross the bridge Park on the north side l{here 
an unused road spur runs dmm to the r.tream Walk from the parking area dOHn the spur 
tOHerd Lhe etremn . About half vay, look on ·~he left for the start of the trail It is 
marked by flagging at the top of the benl1 along the road / 

The. trail follOI<s the stream up the valley (southeast) acrose two tributary streams 
llh1ch can be crossed on ~ogs These s trcW'Ils com::: dmm the clil'fs 111 b'eautiful waterfalls. 
Beyond ~he second s trearo (the fourth one showing on the Anchorage B-6 topographic map) 
the trail iG partially flagg::Jd and cleared for a ways a..lld then peters out. Anyone is 
encourae;ed to do ·rurther ;rork on cxLending or improving this trail . 

Bill and 1 took a side trip up {rtorth) the first stream shouins on the topographic 
w.ap to about 5500 feet. It vas good going on a ~diUlll steep loose rock slO}?e and should 
give access to Bold }~uotain . 

TRAIL UP VAt.LE"f SOUTH OF EKLO'l'NA LAKE August 5-9, 15/69 Bill Stivers 

This supplements Tony Bockstahler 1 G information on this trail . 
1-ly aon J 1m and I departed the <ieaigmtted parl<ing area at 10:15 AM, Tuesday, August5, 

for a four-day pack trip to the south end of the valley '1/e found the ·trail good to 
~'ithin -if mile north of 2190' hill (SJ<J corne1· of Anch<:'!':::ge B-6) . Since our goal the 
firct day was the lake just to the south of this hill, ve foLlOI·red some meandering gmoe 
trails up and around the ves.t sid" of the hill This route 1·1as flagged. We saw a c01< 
mooec vhile desc.::nding the south side of the bill Tbe lake was eventually spotted at 
about 300 yards distance throuc~ dt:"nsc tree,; and brush ~le did not J'lag beyond this 
point 

The lalte I(S.S a di:::appoir";ment . It had a mud botton and contained an abundance of 
var10u9 larvae '..le could see no frcoh-'latcr stre&lS nearby. We vould have searched 
for a more suit;able c81Dpsite; hOIIC'Jer, it l(as then 8:00 Fl>l with litUe remaining day
light, and we were too tired to taltc:- l!'.auy more steps 

The tent was erected on a grassy spot near the SW corner of the lake . Jim :found 
a small trickle of water on the ~ corner of the lalte, :from uhiLh he could dip small 
quanti ties of wo.ter . 1ve were thus spared from boiling the lake water 

Just be!ot·e dark \fe sav another cow moose about 100 yards from our camp. Wednesday 
morning we saw a duck and her br ood appa:rimt.ly feeding on the laJ'Vae in the lake 

Camp ~ras brolten at 12:20 P~1 Wednesday. We departed· to the Sl!! across a meadmr, \{hich 
presented an obstacle course of .re.).len tl'ees obscured by the t<aiat-bigh grass . 1;e 
apo1.~cd a large bull moose in this area, Eventn,.lly ue reached the main stremn and a 
welcome gravel bar From this point we closely follmred the streBl'ol until wu reached 
our next cAmpsite al 3:00 R4 It we.s on a gravel bar at the confluenct• o!' the main 
stream and a muddy glacial s1:;ream that flowed from a deeply cut gorge ( Becond go1·ge 
J'rom the NW corner of k~~~~~e A-5) . In the crack or a large rocl• at the edge of the 
fel:der stream, Jim i'our.d the f'oll,....ting note: 

"PLEASE ADD A Fffil t-XlRE ROCKS '1'0 THIS BRIIY:E . c . p . I 
Thursday moming we departed C81Dp to the SE at 9:15 AM. ~re waded across the 

feeder stream and another one a short. distance ai"V;f- (Incidentally, these verc the 
only fords on the trip vhere ;<!'..ding w!le necessary ) After croseilrg the eecond stream, 
ve foll011ed g!UOP. trails through alder to get on the ridge' running up the SE (Anchorage 
A -5, Peak 3960 • ) . 1'/e sa.: se'Veral rn'l.l'mote and an unt.::.~ched ptarroigan egg on this ridge. 
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T>kr.J ve::-c good vie••s of the valley in both directions. The horn and 1 ts glaciers at 
the ~ou-th end of the vE>.lley ~1er,:, spectacular To the east and northeast of the :peak 
tic could see other gla'!iers descending from a higher ridge that crossed the horizon. 
'This ridg"' obscured the Lake George area which lay beyond A round trip to this ridge 
f•cm our camp could have been ~~e in one day by taking a different route. 

We returned 100 c9.lll:p at 5 :00 PM and I had a minor ace ident while preparing supper. 
T.l·= Bleuet butane stove became toe hot within the windshi:::ld and exploded in my face . 
. \ ~e'' minor burns resulted. 

Friclay morning •.raa another clear, beautiful day. We broke camp and started our 
return Grip at 10:15 .AM. We follcw(,d the gravel bars and game trails close to tbe main 
stream mT~il int.er~eptin:=; th::: flagged trail about 1 mile north of the 2190 ' hill. Friday 
rright 'fC c'll"pC'd ju:;t soc~h of the first (from road) log crossing. We reached the road at 
10:15 AM, S:J.turday mor::~ine; 

~:'. f\lJAN3, 12, 307 ' August 7·8, 1969 Ned Lewis 

Ai"tcr drivin~ to K:llen Creek ca;pground :from Seattle, Griffith Way, Toshiro 
;t:.·l,sunae;a, Takeshi Fu:rkba'.,a, and I walked for ~ hours to place ourselves at the foot 
o., ,~tlfii'IS Glac..iar. lfuilst Toshlro a'1d Te.lteshi :prepared dinner, Gritf'ith and I made a 
~~Grt roconnaisance. After a good ,Japanese meal, ve got to sleep at about 10:00 We 
:·~se at 2:30, ate, and we1·e o:ff at 4:00 ~le worked our ~ray onto the glacier with head-
l- 1~ts, and rope,-1 -up After a couple of hours of crttnponing up the sn~', we were 
g;'et7tcd l'l~h a bea·~tiful,, diG;.::mt Mt. Rainier. Another hour o:f crampooing up 50° snow 
~.::u J ce brou;;i h u.; to a :!.arge crevasce ~1hich required two screws and s little balance. 
1\->t..<..: :fi.ndil.;, .1as en.:;oyable and the flimcy bridges offered \·:~ews into the black c1·evasses . 
. 'l.:>ru :'!•,Lc:>Le s-.;er~ir c. bee::- and there brOU13ht us to a monstrous crevasse. But a route 
v ,.., O"">O"> 0 0'll'ld ~:·n·o~ • + ! he .:!,_,oris of a few collapsed seracs Next the upper bergschrund 
'· 1 t'; L'-'(:l' t v; n~ a•·vund ?.d. c;:-evasse jUDO:ling :for lack of b1·idges. A few leads along a 
.r.:y -.:;..t_, c.·:::v2.sse ljp, t:>!'.l 1-·3' !:eve pendeuta!lte revealed the summit. An hour of 
eJ.Lng a:H r. (;'.,ing wi tb a ~rfect view s~v us descending. 

Ar.i ,;ha.t a J-.orrid descent it vas: DO'ro a small ice gully of 50° , thur bro long 
>"<'HC C'>JJ.l~'"~ c. r fa"tlirg '<'O"lt A ehort <'lash mound a corner, and an interesting dmm 
c.:'.., b <'<'1~ wc··~_ed by .,.:1e \ . .clter ( '!.'1iot). A short rappel end a dash dovn a snow ramp, 
o c '~· n:a.J.l.. p:pp·Jrt 1 r:!:tb .·ocl., to the glacier. Jmn;;> four small crevasses and run a 
t.~.~ tC!c::c w.::; n lot ''f t·ock ic.ll. Ac:ross the glacier, through the slush and mud to 
ca.'"P A<~ ont to t.he car to <l> i e home not having eaten since noon. (Celery and 
m·-:rot.:>.l:::e ut camp). Arr:vl."lg iloc,e fit 2:30 11.'11. 

Auguet 20, 1969 Grace Hoeman 

One ca:.mot ent~r a nt:~.-::iorrary or drupstorc where picture postcards or slides are 
soid \rit!lou·t; the mounta._n ste.ring at you above the caption, "BeJ.utifUl Portage Glacier." 
flo one ev;:r .limbed it to our Jmc•,llcdge, and those of you 1rbo tried vitb us to do so 
lr.. .. t 1r:intcr k:tow why We .;n~n;hoed and s::ied across Portage Lake, we rode the train 
t.::> W1.!.ttier (for tree, but th:'.s might h~;.ve been JUSt a one-time goodie) to try from 
'~!.-.t side, but got a::..mo.;t blO'.m into Passage Canal and fled back through the tunnel on 
foot, a r'l.ther darinf; undcr~aking in retrospect The cold, the ~lind, the short day
lisnt hours tm)a1·1 c:d e~l atten.pts e"ld sur.11ller 1969 car~e 1~1 th the mountain still unclimbed. 
Vl.n aubiilittci "Ea:'d P~ek" S3 an a:!lpropriate name (the poet theme for that area) and this 
u11.:: E.pp~·ovc<l b,; the State G'>or;l"i:':phic Board 

T!le plr;,:._,_,m "i tl) Bark Peal. in surauJel·time is crossing the Lo.ke and unless one is 
rmJ.cve:l 11;.t.b divine pover (••ater conveyances beir,g verboten) one comehow bas to get to 
tile b.:we of tho= mountain the hard uay Looking o·ver possibilities I decided to \·rork 
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myself over the end of the NE ridge of Byron Peak, dovm to Portage Glacier,,across the 
Glacier, up Burns Glacier and Bard Peek's west face and along the WNW ridge to the summit. 

August 18 loomed clear, but I tarried and didn't get to Portage mu~.-b before noon. 
Ran into a Seattle mountaineer and tried to tall< him into going with me, but he said he 
knew me and no thank you I crossed "Byron" Creek, ~rent up a gully relatively free from 
alder growth, reached alpine slopes soon and rested a"t. Benchmark "Lake", placed in 196ll 
Sidebilling along, I coul.d take a look at the slope d01m to Portage Glacier The hour 
had advan~ed SWID<ardll and hastening along I slid into the lushest Salmonberry bushes 
I'd ever seen (Rubus Spectabilis} and a spectacle it was as I looked at thousands of 
big red berrie s I ga e up all tho\~ts of reaching the summit and filled myself and 
a big plastic bag with berries Satisfied that the route woul.d "go", given more time, 
I returned to the Byrori Glacier trail parking spot, descending through the bushes, 
scratching legs, crushioe; berries, l·rhich latex· I finally ate as puree Times permitted 
me to look at tbe route abo ·c vatar level, some fine rock climbing there and I went 
for a while ·.;ithout rope, but it seems that to go all the •ray to the Glacier one uould 
need at least two people 1d th rope and hardware. 

On August 20, I got an early start, again under blue skies, and selected an even 
steeper gully, con~letely devoid of alder gr~th but ''ith plenty of clim3ing challenges. 
Before noon I reached the! Glacier, which it didn'" take long to traverse, and \Tent up 
the vlest Face of my target, reaching vhat ifliPresses as the summit, viewed from th" Lake, 
in early afternoon Then I proceeded along a most amazing earthquw{e shattered ridge 
which required some deUcate cUtabing in one spot, but I got to the end of the Ridge 
and the summit safely There I placed a register bottle surrounded by a small cairn. 
The route from Whittier via Shake speare Shoulder see1;~ed tedious, and I was glad I'd 
decided against that . The easiest route uoul.d be to go up Burns Glacier farther then 
I did and get to the summit via the South Ridge After a brief rest I descended the 
South Face and struggled back to Yhere I came from . The final stretch d01m the cliffs 
to "Byron" valley 1Jas the most demanding, and I was glad to reach my car and a can of 
ginger ale I had climbed about 7500 feet to reach my 3850 foot summit, enough for 
one day. 

DIDILKAMA, 6ll9' Helen Nienhueser 

It \TaS 6:00 AN, and ve •reren' t at Sa:.feway parking lot yet, thanks to me. But ve 
were by a fEN minutes after - -- and found a very small crowd. By 6:30 we ~rere still 
missing some of those who bad been eager the night before but we did have Peter 
Vlasv.:>ld, Lotte Dramer, Chuck Pease, and Allen Sherry, in addition to ourselves, Gayle 
and Helen Nienhueser . r7ondering what had happened to oux missing members (1 man and 
2 girls), we reluctantly headed t~;e.rd the Talkcetnas and Fern Mine . 

Later, after e. narr011 escape for our oil pan on the Fern Mine Road, Ye arrived at 
road's end - - to find waiting at least one of our missing cre.r, Randy Renner · -;<ho 
had gotten to bed at 4:00 J\M after a party --- so had elected to grab an extra half 
hour's sleep and meet us at ~be mine He lmew nothing of the missine, tvo girls 

Lotte and I changed to shorts and set out up the old mine road ahead of the others, 
and as long as the terrain 11as letel >re maintained our lead . As the road petered out, 
and •re headed across the tunc:11·e. carpet, I yondered ;rhy I'd never been up this lovely 
valley before. The day \tould have been bcautif'ul except for the smoke haze ~rhich hung 
over all Alaska. It lent a ghostly quality ~o the ~untains which loomed out of it 
only as vague shapes. 

In about a mile the trip c hanges abruptly frcm1 horizontal to vertical, and suddenly 
Lotte '.tas gone and the men verc passing me Only the fact that Randy, still working off 
tbe effects of the party the night before, was behind me >~ept lOY morale intact' And 
that didn't las" long. 
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We had l.unch on a rocky outcrop beside the gl.acier, then donned long pants and 
crampons and headed up the glacier. Chuck, the only one 1~1 tbout crampons 1 managed the 
ascent vitbout difficulty, but had some trouble cor.Jing dOI<n. Near the top the crampons 
came of:r, and we toolt turns climbing the last fe,~ feet to the tiny summit, some of us 
roped, some unroped, depending on the state of our nerves and experience. 

The descent was uneventful except for Chuck's necessary self arrest and s\lbsequent 
rerouting. Down in tbe tel.ley <te Jroet :SOb Spurr and Chuck McLaughl.in who had just 
completed tbe first ascent of Katodoyona (Peak 5530') They left us in a bit too much 
of a hurry, however, for at the cars Chuck pul.l.ed cold beer out of the stream and 
passed it around. Our departure ;;as somewhat delayed 

Hhen we did depex·t, our car was preceded by the other ·i:;,o. Never mind who ··- suffice 
it to say the first t\10 cars contained three men. When 11e pursued them, after Lotte 
and I had picked our fill of wildflowers, we csme upon a roadblock about a mile down 
the road. Parked squarely in the middle o:f the road were. the two cars . standing next to 
them ,ere the 1;\fa girls who bed been missing that morning, clad in short shorts, and 
i"irmly surrounded by the three men. The roadblock made no move to disperse, so after 
some conversation, we uerc forced to ask the drivers to move their cars. They did, 
though no more than necessary, and quickl.y returned to that little circle. The 
bachel.or in our car ~coked sadl.y out the windmr as we moved part, and all the uay back 
to tcron bemoaned his fate at being in the wrong car ! 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BITS AND PIECES 

A Nominating Committee was appointed and includes Nick Parker, Chairman, Grace 
Hoeman, Hans Van derLaan, and Helen Nienbueser. They 11ill mee~ between September and 
October meetings to select a sl.ate of officer!\ for the 1969-1970 year. Interested 
people should call Nick Parker (277-2030, evenings) or any other member of the committee 
to suggest nominees for office 

"REMINDER: DUES IN OCTOBER'! 

Congratulations to John 1-loli'e and Margaret Rouse ~rho vcre married on August 8. 

MCA' s ne11est member is David Karl Snyder, born to Dick and Liska. Snyder on August 18. 

Mombers of the Bavarian Section of the Deutsche Alpen Verein (G. Gruber, W Munster, 
and G. Mund~) made a first ascent of Mt Sergeant Robinson, 10,650' 1 SE Ridge via the 
Assassination Glacier on August; 8, 1.969 They had just returned from a successful 
Brool;.s Range Expedition (led byE Griessl and R. Neuger, also D A.V ) 11bere they had 
done a couple of firsts in the Peters Lake area as well as a climb of Mt. Chamberlin 

NOTICE: A meeting of the COliBilit~ee on Geographic Names is planned for Monday, Sept. 15, 
at. 8:00 Pl4 at Grace Hoeman'a residence, 2500 Glenuood Street. All interested members 
and those who want to submit names please attend. 

Grace Hoeman offers the foll01fing additions to the Lost Lake article in the Auglis't, 
~969 issue of SCREE· Pcalt 5710 • is Nt. Ascension, climbed by Vin and Grace Hoeman on 
October 6, 1968 (see ffo . cm1Jer, 1968 and March, 1969 SCREE). Peak 51.50' is a prominent 
point on the east ridge of Mt. Ascension rather than an independent mountain . 

On Jul.y 19, Ken l~tinson, Jim Hunke, and Dave Hunke got off to an early start (7:00) 
and clll:bed the Ramp and scrambled along the l.ong ridge to Mt. Wi1.1.1waw, reaching the 
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latter by 2 ·00. They found both cairns and registers ~tact. They d~sccnded Wtllivall'a 
east faco vic rock glinsf>dell e.r.d lta.lkf!d the Ship Creek Va11ey, over the pallo to Gouth 
Fork's northern lr.Lbutnry, r aching the car at. 7:30 Ptl The veather vas cold, 11 t, and 
Vl.nd:f 

HELP~! HELP!! 
SCREE'S SMALL. OVERWORKED, FAl'l'HPUL HAILita:l S~.PF DES!'ER.'-,...,-,.Y ;;:;;;:;ns HELP!! IF YOU ARE 
'II'!LLiro ro DEVO'l'E JUST A mt HOURS om: EVEili1J:j .~ MJ!'illi ro ::r:- PiliG, PLEASZ CALL CAROL 
D...."VOE AT 333-~92 

EW A1iD mYLY PAID UP M!i:Mi£RS 
Charles T Gasta, 3109 C ha:i o Ar;t. 2, Home 27~-6158, Work· '272 5ll· Wayne Gehoon, 
Vet Section, HHC Ft Richard on, Al.Asl:a, Bor.~e: 863 3-~, Work 862-3297· Ric.hard 
Holdsvay, One Wcl.Ungton Dovns, Scotch Plair.s, !lev Jersey, 07076, Howe 756-6670 
(koree Mark, 435 Ecat 16th Av n~, Ho::>e: '277-0842, fie::-_ 277-6652 Ken Martinson, 
2815 ~th Street., BOI:IO '277 102 1 Wort. '272 2568 s~ephcn D SbrBila, 356 B Jun au 
Avenue, Fort. Richardson, Alv.alta, Ho 363-2132, Work. 862 .4200 Da 'id 5<:huc1d r, 
Bo,( 1272, St.ar Rt A, l!o;ao 3' 4 3823 

SCREE is -publis}•"d m nthly by tho tlountaincering Club of' Al.asl:a, vhich is Rff111ntcll 
l!ith tho Anchorogo Departr. nt of Parks and Recreation. Editors for this isvuc H len 
IUeohucser nud Marty Corcoran Staff: Carol DeVoe and Joanne !Jo(ln·iclr l'leau• a nd 
material for th• Oetobur SCHF:E to l.iska Synder, 2v06 Alder Drive, Anchorog , Al11ska, 
995 04, by Sep tcml>• ,. 26 - -
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